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Features

Description

Local
Connection ²

Remote
Connection ³

1

Real-time vehicle tracking

Check where the vehicle is at the moment.

✘

✔

2

Real-time vehicle monitoring

Monitor your vehicle data (speed, rpm, temperature, etc.) in real time.

✔

✔

3

Diagnostic trouble codes reading
and clearing

If your CarDroid detects a trouble code in the car computer of your vehicle (e.g. the Check Engine
Light is on), you will be able to clear the trouble codes in your car.

✔

✔

4

Wi-Fi positioning (SIM card
required)

We can use Wi-Fi Positioning System (WPS), Bluetooth, GPS and A-GPS to provide the most
precise location of your vehicle.

✔

✔

5

Emergency contacts calls and SMS
(SIM card required)

In case of an emergency the CarDroid dials a preset custom emergency number and sends SMS
notifications to other preset contacts.

✔

✔

6

Microphone remote listening (SIM
card required)

Dial the number of the SIM card in your CarDroid to listen to what is happening inside the car. You
can call only from the trusted numbers which you need to preset in your CarDroid settings.

✔

✔

7

Internet over Wi-Fi hotspot (SIM
card required)

Enable a secured Wi-Fi hotspot inside your car and share the Internet access with other devices.

✔

✔

8

Tracking history stored on CarDroid
(direct connection)

Check where the vehicle has been for a certain period of time.

✔

✔

9

ESNaR (Emergency Situation
Notification and 3D Reconstruction)

If your car gets into an accident, you will receive an alert and will be able to see the vehicle motion
path at the moment of the accident with the help of a 3D reconstruction.

✘

✔

10

Multiple CarDroids

Connect and monitor several CarDroids in your account.

✘

✔⁴

11

Driver behavior analysis

You can monitor several kinds of driver's behavior that is related to speed, turns, and other
categories.

✘

PREMIUM

12

Data reports

Check vehicle data reports which include distance traveled and geofence reports.

✘

PREMIUM

13

UonMap cloud data storage

Keep records of your vehicle data: trouble codes, tracking history, speed, temperature, rpm, etc.

✘

PREMIUM

14

Geofencing

Set acustomizable geofences in your account to monitor them and get notifications when your
vehicles cross the borders.

✘

PREMIUM

15

Suspicious activity detection

If a suspicious movement is detected inside your car, your CarDroid will notify you about it.

✘

PREMIUM

16

Hit-while-parked notification

Be notified in case of a parking lot car accident.

✘

PREMIUM

17

Tow-away notification

If your car is being towed-away, you will receive a notification.

✘

PREMIUM

18

CarDroid removed notification

Immediately learn if the device is removed from your car OBD-II port.

✘

PREMIUM

19

Lost connection notification

If your CarDroid loses the Internet connection or GSM signal, you will get a notification.

✘

PREMIUM

Notifications
1

In-app notifications

Check your app to see if something has happened to your car.

✔

2

Web notifications

Check your web account to see if something has happened to your car.

✘

✔
✔

3

Push notifications

Learn if something happens to your car.

✘

PREMIUM

CarDroid will notify you in case of the following events
1

Car accident

This notification is a part of the ESNaR feature.

2

Trouble code

Be immediately notified if the CarDroid detects a trouble code in your car computer (e.g. the Check Engine Light is on).

3

Overrange

Receive notifications about the critical states of your vehicle: low fuel level, high rpm / engine temperature, etc.

4

Hard acceleration / braking

Receive notifications in case hard acceleration / braking is detected.

5

Suspicious activity

If a suspicious movement is detected inside your car, the CarDroid will notify you about it.

6

Hit-while-parked

Be notified in case of a parking lot car accident.

7

Tow-away

If your car is being towed-away, you will receive a notification.

8

Geofence

Set geofences in your account to receive notifications if a car enters or leaves the geofence or just crosses its border.

9

CarDroid removed

Immediately learn if the device is removed from your car OBD-II port.

10

Lost connection

If the CarDroid loses the Internet connection or GSM signal, you will get a notification.

¹ PREMIUM plan charge: $5.1 for 30 days per one device (17 cents are charged daily). Offers & price are subject to change without notice. FREE plan will be activated automatically if
the account does not have sufficient funds. State & local sales taxes & fees may apply when adding funds to your account. Issued bonuses are non-refundable.
² Local Connection allows you to connect to your CarDroid directly without using UonMap server via CarDroid Wi-Fi hotspot to monitor the available data.
In this case your CarDroid does not need the Internet access.

³ Remote Connection allows you to connect to your CarDroid using UonMap server to monitor the data. This type of connection requires a UonMap account and a SIM card.
⁴ Connect only one device if you use FREE plan. Connect unlimited number of devices if you use PREMIUM plan.
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